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The Board of Directors of Prime Bank Limited has the pleasure of 
presenting Director’s Report, Audited Financial Statements for 
the year ended on December 31, 2018 together with Auditors’ 
Report to the Shareholders on the occasion of 24th AGM of 
the Bank. A review of the report would reveal satisfactory 
performance of the bank in a competitive environment. In 
addition, an overview of the global and Bangladesh economy 
during 2018 and outlook for 2019 has been provided as part of 
humble presentation to our valued shareholders.

The Directors’ Report has been prepared in compliance with 
section 184 of the Companies Act 1994, BSEC Notification, the 
Listing Regulations of Dhaka and Chittagong Stock Exchanges, 
guidelines of Bangladesh Bank and other applicable 
regulations. Moreover, the Directors are pleased to explain and 
disclose some issues, which they consider relevant to ensure 
transparency and practice of corporate governance in the 
operational activities of the bank. The Directors believe the 
Report will give real insights of the bank’s performance during 
the year under review.

Global Economy

Economic growth accelerated in more than half the world’s 
economies in 2018. Advanced economies expanded at a 
steady pace of 2.3 percent in 2018, and growth rates in many 
have risen close to their potential, while unemployment rates in 
several developed economies have dropped to historical lows. 
Among the developing economies, the regions of South Asia 
remained on a relatively strong growth trajectory, expanding 
by 5.6 percent in 2018. Many commodity exporting countries, 
notably fuel exporters, are continuing a gradual recovery, 
although they remain exposed to volatile prices. Global 
economic growth remained at steady 3.7 percent in 2018. 
Economic activity at the global level is expected to expand 
at a solid pace of more than 3 percent in 2019. The growth in 
global industrial production and merchandise trade volumes 
has been tapering since the beginning of 2018, especially in 
trade-intensive capital and intermediate goods sectors.

Particulars 2017 
Estimates

2018 
Estimates

2019 
Projections

2020 
Projections

World Output 3.8  3.7  3.5  3.6
Advanced Economies  2.4   2.3   2.0  1.7 
Emerging market and 
Developing Economies

 4.7  4.6  4.5  4.9 

World Economic Outlook, IMF
January 2019

IMF forecasted that weakness in the second half of 2018 will 
carry over to coming quarters, with global growth projected 
to decline to 3.5 percent in 2019 before picking up slightly to 
3.6 percent in 2020. This growth pattern reflects a persistent 
decline in the growth rate of advanced economies. From 
the trend levels reflected above it appears that downtrend 
occurring more rapidly than previously anticipated-together 
with a temporary decline in the growth rate for emerging market 
and developing economies in 2019, suggesting contractions in 
few countries like Argentina and Turkey, as well as the impact of 
trade actions on China and other Asian economies. Specifically, 

growth in advanced economies is projected to slow from an 
estimated 2.3 percent in 2018 to 2.0 percent in 2019 and 1.7 
percent in 2020.

Bangladesh Economy

Bangladesh reached lower-middle-income status on the 
strength of an annual economic growth rate of 6 percent and 
above during last five years and more. The consistent growth 
was achieved mainly by a rise in readymade garment exports, 
overseas workers’ remittances, and domestic consumption.

Economic growth in 2018 was mainly driven by strong domestic 
demand with support from robust credit growth, export and 
remittance inflows, Government expenditure supported by 
domestic consumption and investments. Buyers’ confidence in 
the RMG industry underpinned by improving workplace safety 
conditions and external demand including strong US growth 
momentum and diversification of RMG orders away from 
China aided exports can be attributed for the trend. Improved 
energy supply and political calmness also supported economic 
activities. In terms of sectorial performance, monthly industrial 
production indices suggest strong growth in first half of 2019. 
The service and agricultural sector activities to remain buoyant 
in 2019 supported with relatively political stability. Based on 
the recent economic trends and econometric estimates, 
Bangladesh Bank projected GDP growth in the range of 7.5-
8.2 for FY2019 assuming continued political stability and no 
external shocks.

FY (Jul-Jun) GDP 
Growth (%)

2011-12 6.52

2012-13 6.01

2013-14  6.06

2014-15 6.55

2015-16 7.11

2016-17 7.28

2017-18 7.86

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
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Foreign exchange reserves have grown fast to a level generally 
deemed as adequate, but not yet to a level that could be 
viewed as excessive seen against those of other developing 
economy competitors. Foreign exchange reserves held by the 
Bangladesh Bank stood at  US$  32,016 million  at  the  end  of  
December 2018  while  it  was US$  33,227 million  in December 
2017. Foreign exchange reserves decreased due to weak/less 
remittance flow in 2018 and high import payments.

Overall outlook

Bangladesh is now at a crossroads of development. The 
growth momentum that the country has achieved over the 
last decade must be continued and should be further boosted 
to help the economy to the middle income group. Exports 
will grow with continued economic recovery in the US and 
the Euro area, strong expansion in remittances will boost 
consumption demand, private and public investment will pick 
up as the business environment improves under a stabilizing 
political situation, and spending will increase under the annual 
development program. From another point of view, the overall 
outlook for the Bangladesh economy is favorable over the 
medium term in light of a growing working age population 
and likely continued global demand for Bangladeshi products. 
Faster growth beyond 7 percent and sustained investments in 
infrastructure especially in the energy sector will assist turning 
the country to a mid-income one.

Banking Industry Outlook

Banking industry has achieved steady growth in deposit 
mobilization. Total deposits in banking industry increased to 
BDT 10,099 billion in December 2018 as against BDT 9,261 billion 
in December 2017 representing a growth of 9.05 percent. On 
the other hand, total bank’s advance increased to BDT 9,604 
billion in 2018 from BDT 8,444 billion in 2017 registering a 13.74 
percent growth.

Banking sector indicators appeared concerning in 2018 as gross 
non-performing loan (NPL) ratio increased to 10.30 percent at 
the end of December 2018 from 9.31 percent in December 
2017. NPL ratio of Prime Bank, however, stood at 6.16% from 
5.45 percent in 2017- still much lower than the industry average.

There is pressure on banking industry for entering into an era 
of lower interest rates regime. In December 2018, the weighted 
average interest rate on lending of scheduled banks was 9.49 
percent. On the other hand weighted average interest rate 
on deposit was 5.26 percent an increase from 5.01 percent in 
January 2018.

Risk and concerns for the banking industry

Although the year 2019 is expected to be better for banking 
industry in Bangladesh but following uncertainties appear, will 
persist:

• From the onset of 2019, the Industry has been passing 
through a liquidity contraction. On top of that Bangladesh 
Bank’s directives for reduction of AD ratio in coming days 
will force the banks to collect deposits at higher rates 
limiting fresh lending at affordable pricing.

• Growth of investment and business activities may not 
occur as per projections due to various directives likely to 
impact credit flow and lack of governance letting loose 
ever rising NPLs.

• In order to execute the ongoing mega projects, government 
may borrow huge sums from the banking sector eventually 
causing severe impact on the liquidity scenario.

• Flow of wage earners remittance may shrink further.

• As per roadmap for implementation of Basel III, banks will 
require maintaining additional buffer capital of 2.50 percent 
from 2019 onwards and this may cause pressure on Capital 
Management resulting in curtailing fresh lending.

Capital Market Outlook 

Banking and capital markets are interlinked for the progress of 
the economy. Until recent time the market appeared heading 
for stability after  the  2010  bubble but uncertainty might set 
in anytime despite Bangladesh  Bank’s proactive efforts in 
stabilizing  the  capital  market and at  the  same time  taking  
steps for  reining  in the banking sector’s  capital  market  
exposures  within global  best  practice  norms  linked  to  their 
capital bases.
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Country’s growing trade and financial integration and 
increased participation of global investors, capital market will 
be in a mature shape in coming days. Market capitalization 
of DSE remained around 20 percent of GDP at the end of 
December 2018. High national saving tendency can support 
capital market development with the companies shifting their 
long-term financing away from the banking system towards 
the capital market, accompanied by continued improvement 
in governance, technology and reliable information disclosure.

Brief History of Prime Bank Limited

Prime Bank Limited (“the Bank”) was incorporated as a 
public limited company under Companies Act, 1994 with 
the registered office at 119-120 Motijheel C/A, Dhaka-1000. It 
commenced its banking business with one branch from April 17, 
1995 under the license issued by Bangladesh Bank. At present 
the Bank has 146 (One Hundred Forty Six) branches including 
18 (Eighteen) SME Centre/Branches across Bangladesh and 2 
(Two) booths located at Dhaka Club, Dhaka and at Chittagong 
Port, Chittagong. Out of the above 146 branches, 05 (five) 
branches are designated as Islamic Banking branch complying 
with the rules of Islamic Shariah. Also the Bank has 3 (Three) 
Off-shore Banking Units (OBU), 5 (Five) subsidiary Companies 
(3 Foreign subsidiaries & 2 Local subsidiaries). The Bank went 
for Initial Public Offering (IPO) in 1999 and its shares were listed 
with Dhaka Stock Exchange Limited and Chittagong Stock 
Exchange Limited as a publicly traded company for its general 
classes of share.

Principal activities

The principal activities of the bank are to provide all kinds of 
commercial banking services to the customers which includes 
extending credit/lending to customers, deposit taking, retail and 
SME financing, trade financing, project financing, lease and hire 
purchase financing, credit cards, remittance services etc. The 
mode of banking includes both conventional and Islamic banking. 
The services are provided through both traditional and modern 
IT based products. The bank performs investment banking 
and advisory services through Prime Bank Investment Limited 
and brokerage services through Prime Bank Securities Limited. 
Bank’s subsidiaries at Singapore and UK are engaged in providing 
remittance facilities to expatriate Bangladeshis. PBL Finance 
(Hong Kong) Limited advises, negotiates, confirms and provides 
discounting facilities against LCs originating from PBL and other 
banks in Bangladesh. The company also handles remittance 
business. 3 (three) Off-shore Banking Units offers banking services 
related to foreign currency denominated assets and liabilities.

At present, the bank has been rendering services through 146 
branches including 18 SME branches. The introduction and 
expansion of ATM network, Internet Banking, SMS Banking, Phone 
Banking, Mobile Banking, Biometric Smart Card and KIOSK ushered 
a new era and PBL is now well poised for sustainable development.

Preparation of Financial Statements

The financial statements prepared by the management present 
fairly its state of affairs, the result of its operations, cash flows 
and changes in equity. These statements have been prepared 
in accordance with the “first Schedule (Section-38) of the Bank 

Company Act 1991,BRPD circular no. 14 dated 25 June 2003, the 
rules and regulations issued by Bangladesh Bank, International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the ICAB in 
the name of Bangladesh Financial Reporting Standards (BFRS), 
the Securities and Exchange Rules 1987, Dhaka and Chittagong 
Stock Exchange’s listing regulations and relevant rules & 
regulations  applicable in Bangladesh. 

The financial statements of 2018 have been reviewed by the 
Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of the Bank and 
then referred to the Board of Directors for its consideration. 
The external auditors, Aziz Halim Khair Choudhury, Chartered 
Accountants and Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co., Chartered 
Accountants appointed by the shareholders, have certified 
the fairness of the financial statements for the year ended 31 
December 2018. 

Maintaining proper books of account

Prime Bank maintained proper books of account for its 
financial transactions occurred during 2018. The transactions 
are recorded as per guidelines stipulated by the Bangladesh 
Accounting Standard (BAS) and Bangladesh Financial 
Reporting Standards (BFRS) as applicable for the bank. The 
books of account have also been reviewed by the external 
auditors, Aziz Halim Khair Choudhury, Chartered Accountants 
and Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co., Chartered Accountants with 
an opinion that proper books of accounts as required by the 
law have been properly maintained.

Appropriate Accounting policies

Appropriate accounting policies have been consistently 
applied, except for the changes disclosed in the financial 
statements in preparation of financial statements and that the 
accounting estimates are based on reasonable and prudent 
judgment. Bank records financial transaction on accrual basis 
with required disclosures and also prepared the financial 
statements accordingly.

Follow up of IAS & IFRS in preparation of financial statements 

International Accounting Standards (IAS) and International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as applicable in 
Bangladesh have been followed in preparation of financial 
statements. However, in case requirement for provisioning and 
Circulars issued by Bangladesh Bank differs with those of other 
regulatory authorities and accounting standards, Circulars 
issued by Bangladesh Bank has prevailed. As such the Group 
and the Bank has departed from certain requirements of BFRS 
in order to comply with the rules and regulations of Bangladesh 
Bank which are disclosed in notes to the financial statements.

Internal control & compliance

The Audit Committee, an assistive committee of the Board 
reviews the effectiveness of the system of internal controls and 
management, establish effective audit process and manage 
various risks. The internal audit function reporting to the Audit 
Committee operates independently of other aspects of the 
company’s management structure. It continuously reviews 
the company’s system of internal controls. These controls 
include financial controls that assist the Board in meeting its 
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responsibilities for the integrity and accuracy of the company’s 
accounting records. The Company’s financial statements, 
prepared from those records, comply with the required laws 
and standards. The system of internal control is sound in 
design and has been effectively implemented and monitored. 

A separate report on internal control and compliance is 
enclosed with the annual report. 

Statement of Directors’ Responsibility to establish 
appropriate system of internal control

The Directors acknowledge their overall responsibility for the 
Bank’s systems of internal control for establishing efficiency, 
effectiveness, reliability, timeliness, completeness and 
compliance with the applicable laws and regulations. This 
process ensures that a system of internal control in accordance 
with best financial reporting practice was in place throughout 
the year and up to the date of the signing of these financial 
statements. It also involved an assessment of the ongoing 
process for the identification, evaluation and management of 
individual risks and of the role of the various committees and 
bank’s risk management functions.

Statement of Directors’ on adequacy of the system of 
internal control

The Directors confirm that the Board through its committees 
has reviewed the effectiveness of the bank’s systems of internal 
control for the year ended 31 December 2018. The Board through 
the audit committee has supervised the policies and various 
parts of businesses to ensure an effective internal control 
system. The Board business strategy, significant policies for 
internal control system and risk management have been taken 
properly and internal audit and control has been accomplished 
as per requirement of the Bank Company (amended) Act 2013, 
Bangladesh Bank guidelines, Corporate Governance guidelines 
of Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission etc.

Going concern

Going concern is one of the fundamental assumptions in 
accounting on the basis of which financial statements are 
prepared. Financial statements are prepared assuming that 
a business entity will continue to operate in the foreseeable 
future without the need or intention on the part of management 
to liquidate the entity or to significantly curtail its operational 
activities. Therefore, it is assumed that the entity will realize 
its assets and settle its obligations in the normal course of 
the business. It is the responsibility of the management of a 
bank to determine whether the going concern assumption 
is appropriate in the preparation of financial statements. The 
management of Prime Bank has calculated all the ratios related 
to the maintenance of regulatory capital, LCR, NSFR, Leverage 
ratio, adequacy of bank’s liquidity as per structured liquidity 
profile, regulatory reserves and has performed stress testing 
to determine bank’s shock absorbent capacity in different 
scenario. All the ratios and results thus calculated reveal 
that Prime Bank is running well above the level of different 
parameters set by the respective guideline of Bangladesh Bank.

Top management 

The Bank is led by Mr. Rahel Ahmed, Managing Director & CEO. 
He is a prominent and professional banker with 24 years of 
rewarding multi-dimensional experience in banking and other 
fields of management. Mr. Ahmed has proven track record 
in leading various teams in different banks contributing in 
business policy formulation and strategy management. There 
are some other veteran and prominent bankers serving the 
Bank and contributing their expertise to the continuous growth 
of the Bank.

Managing Director  & CEO With Prime Bank (since dated)

Rahel Ahmed 01 February 2015

Additional Managing Director

Md. Tabarak Hossain Bhuiyan 16 June 2007

Deputy Managing Director

Md. Golam Rabbani 06 January 2015

Md. Touhidul Alam Khan FCMA 10 March 2015

Syed Faridul Islam  05 April 2015
Mohammad Habibur 
Rahman Chowdhury FCA 11 December 2017

Analysis of key operating and financial data for last 5 (five) years

Prime Bank is maintaining its performance consistently in last 
five years in term of business volume and profitability. In last 
five years bank’s total assets recorded 9.17 percent growth and 
stood at BDT 293,901 million at the end of 2018, which was 
BDT 269,218 million at the end of 2014. During last five year 
loans and advances grew by 39.66 percent whereas deposits 
decreased by 3.57 percent. Below table shows the comparative 
business highlights of the bank in last five years.
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 (BDT in million)

Balance Sheet
Change

(2018 vs 2017) 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

% Amount 

Authorized capital -  -  25,000  25,000  25,000  25,000  25,000 

Paid-up capital 10.00 1,029  11,323  10,293  10,293  10,293  10,293 

Shareholders’ equity 5.96 1,473  26,181  24,708  25,285  26,415  24,461 

Deposits (0.75) (1,496)  197,518  199,014  197,934  194,825  204,838 

Loans and advances 3.78 7,487  205,810  198,323  170,212  151,865  147,367 

Investments 9.41 2,239  26,046  23,807  48,249  62,733  72,642 

Fixed Assets 7.92  509  6,943  6,434  6,590  6,516  6,613 

Earning assets 4.88 11,226  241,264  230,038  219,508  215,052  220,115 

Total assets 4.49 12,626  293,901  281,275  272,224  267,322  269,218 

Total liabilities 4.35 11,153  267,720  256,567  246,939  240,907  244,758 

Import (2.04) (3,787)  182,263  186,050  134,914  114,747  126,571 

Export 25.81 27,614  134,616  107,002  89,720  88,827  110,096 

Remittance 20.03 7,636  45,755  38,120  32,119  39,146  39,484 

Guarantee Business (26.42) (8,348)  23,250  31,597  32,350  35,000  30,155 

In line with the changes in business dynamics, profitability of the bank has varied in last five years. Net profit of the bank recorded 
an astonishing growth of more than hundred percent. Net profit increased to BDT 2,188 million at the end of 2018 from BDT 1,059 
million of previous year. Moreover, below table shows the comparative operating performance in last five years.

(BDT in million)

Operating Performance 
Change

(2018 Vs 2017) 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
% Amount 

Interest income 24.52 3,621  18,390  14,769  13,989  15,551  18,446 

Interest expenses 8.76  866  10,741  9,875  10,676  14,257  15,574 

Net interest income 56.31 2,756 7,650 4,894 3,313 1,294 2,872 

Investment income (49.26) (2,092)  2,154  4,246  6,203  7,989  6,194 

Commission, exchange and brokerage (1.62)  (36)  2,209  2,245  1,693  1,956  2,033 

Other Operating Income 16.10  123 887 764 814 834 806 

Operating Income 6.18  751 12,899 12,148 12,023 12,073 11,906 

Operating expenses 5.99  406  7,180  6,774  6,266  6,166  5,750 

Profit before provision and tax 6.44  346 5,719 5,373 5,757 5,906 6,157 

Provision for loans and assets (50.02) (1,783)  1,782  3,564  3,412  3,154  2,877 

Profit after provision before tax 117.68 2,129  3,938  1,809  2,345  2,752  3,280 

Tax including deferred tax 133.33 1,000  1,750 750 150 613 887 

Profit after tax 106.60 1,129 2,188 1,059 2,195 2,139 2,393

However, details of operating and financial data of Prime Bank in last five years are shown separately in financial summary of annual 
report with charts and graphical presentation. Some key performance ratios are also shown in the below table.

Key Performance Ratio (%) 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Net Interest Margin (NIM)  3.62  2.56  2.02  0.86  1.91 

Cost-Income Ratio  55.93  55.98  52.11  51.08 48.29

Credit-Deposit Ratio (Conventional) 82.65 84.43 74.95 69.86 66.70

Credit-Deposit Ratio (Islamic) 82.71 83.25 82.83 79.36 74.56

Cost of Deposit  4.72  4.46  4.94  6.64  7.36 
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Significant deviations from operating results of last year

Bank’s net financial performance has improved significantly 
in 2018 due to increase of net interest income, decrease in 
requirement of provision for loans and advances etc. In 2018, 
yield on advances was 8.51 percent compared to 7.42 percent 
in 2017 which resulted in an increase of bank interest margin 
by more than 1 percent. Significant deviations in key operating 
lines are described as follows:

Net interest income: Net interest income increased by 56 
percent stood to BDT 7,650 million in 2018 against BDT 4,894 
million in 2017. The main reasons for this growth is the growth 
of interest income.  In 2018, spread increased by more than 1 
percent and yield increased to 8.51 percent.

Investment income: Investment income decreased by 49 
percent in 2018 compared to previous year. Last year there was 
a one-off event of realization of revaluation gain of BDT 1,559 
million.

Profit after tax: Profit after tax increased significantly by more 
than 106 percent in 2018 compared to previous year. Net profit 
increased mainly due to requirement of less provision and 
increase of net interest margin in 2018. The bank maintained 
provision for loans and assets of BDT 1,782 million from profit of 
2018 against BDT 3,564 million in 2017.

Extraordinary gains or loss

Extraordinary gains or losses refer to infrequent and unusual 
gains or loss and which is not part of the bank’s ordinary, day-
to-day operations. There is no such a gain or losses during the 
year under reporting.

Risk Based Capital Framework

Risk Based Capital Adequacy Framework (Revised Regulatory 
Capital Framework for banks in line with Basel III) has been 
implemented in Bangladesh from beginning of 2015 through 
BRPD Circular No- 18 dated December 21, 2014. Bank was in 
Basel II regime in 2014 maintaining its capital level above 
the minimum requirement, estimating the additional capital 
requirement to find out level of Adequate Capital against all 
types of risks under Pillar II and providing adequate disclosure 
as per pillar III (market discipline) of Basel II guideline.

From very beginning of implementation of Basel III in 
Bangladesh, Prime Bank has been continuing to calculate 
minimum capital requirement (MCR) considering credit 
risk, market risk and operational risk considering the Capital 
Conservation Buffer @ 0.625 percent. The summary of pillar I 
(Minimum Capital Requirement) on solo basis of Prime Bank is 
as under:

Key Performance Ratio (%) 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Cost of Fund  7.95  7.91  8.13  9.72  10.19 

Yield on Average Advance  8.51  7.42  8.45  10.20  12.09 

Return on Average Assets  0.76  0.38  0.81  0.80  0.91 

Return on Average Equity  8.60  4.24  8.49  8.41  10.08 

Return on Capital Employed  4.28  4.55  4.97  4.86  4.79 

Earnings per Share (Taka)  1.93  0.94  1.94  1.89  2.11 

Dividend* 12.50 C 7.00 C 10.00 B 16.00 C 15.00 C 15.00 C

Dividend Cover Ratio (Times)  1.55  0.55  1.33  1.39 1.55

Dividend Yield  7.02  6.20  9.04  8.29  7.65 

Net Asset Value per Share (Taka)  23.12  24.00  24.56  25.66  23.76 

Price Earnings Ratio (Times)  9.21 29.30  8.31  8.71 8.43 

Non-Performing Loans Ratio  6.16  5.45  5.96  7.82 7.61

Capital to Risk Weighted Asset Ratio (CRAR) 17.04 14.01 12.45 12.74 12.71

Leverage Ratio (Basel-III)  6.52  6.61  7.36  7.57  - 

Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCL)  101.41  109.58  139.90  178.71  145.86 

Net Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR)  127.94  120.08  120.56  109.12  107.25 

* C = Cash, B = Bonus

(BDT in Million)

Particulars 2018 2017

Tier I Capital  24,335  23,048 

Tier II Capital  13,924  9,203 

Total Regulatory Capital 38,259 32,251

Risk Weighted Assets  224,516  230,211 

Capital to Risk Weighted Asset Ratio (CRAR) (%) 17.04 14.01
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Focusing on the Future Requirement

Bangladesh Bank has issued the “Guidelines on Risk Based 
Capital Adequacy”, a Revised Regulatory Capital Framework 
for banks in line with Basel III, on December 2014. Aiming to 
maintain capital above the required level as per this new 
guideline, Prime Bank has issued third subordinated bond 
of BDT 7,000 million in August 12, 2018. Though raising fund 
from external sources is a short term and costlier solution, 
the bank is emphasizing more on risk assets management 
and capital generation from internal sources like increasing 
reserve by generating profit. For risk assets management, 
the bank is emphasizing on completion of credit rating of all 
unrated corporate and medium customers by external credit 
rating agencies and also emphasizing on restructuring of asset 
portfolio to low risk based assets. Moreover, the Bank has also 
built up a platform to transfer from the standardized approach 
of risk measurement to more advanced version of Internal Risk 
Based Approach in evaluation of risk exposure of the Bank.

Risk Management

The identification, evaluation and management of risk, together 
with the way we respond to changes in the external operating 
environment are key to sustainable growth and underpin the 
robustness of our business plans and strategic objectives, 
protecting our license to operate and our reputation and 
helping create a long-term source of competitive advantage. 
Risk management is embedded in Prime Bank’s organizational 
structure, operations and management systems. Business risks 
across the Group are addressed in a structured and systematic 
way through a predefined risk management structure. This 
ensures that the Board’s assessment of risk is informed by 
risk factors and mitigating controls originating from and 
identified by the Group’s assets, functional departments and 
operations, including the Company’s subsidiaries. Moreover, 
Prime Bank possesses a detailed risk management system 
with procedures in place to support risk evaluation across the 
Group. The risks associated with the delivery of the business 
plan and annual work programs and the associated mitigation 
measures are maintained in asset or project risk matrices and 
registers. Prime Bank possesses different committees for risk 
management. The Credit  Committee and Asset and Liability 
Committee (ALCO) is constituted by the Company’s senior 
management team which regularly reviews issues related to 
the markets, credit and liquidity and, accordingly, recommend 
and implement appropriate measures to proactively identify 
and mitigate risks. Prime Bank possesses an approved Asset 
Liability Management (ALM) policy under the responsibility 
of the ALCO. The Company’s Credit Risk Management (CRM) 
department independently scrutinizes projects from a risk-
weighted perspective and assists relevant departments in 
setting business development priorities. These are aligned with 
the Company’s risk appetite while optimizing the risk-return 
trade-off derived from relevant risk exposures. The CRM team 
also clearly defines exceptionally high-risk sectors and prohibits 
lending to those projects which the Company does not ascribe 
to, including those which represent negative environmental, 
social or ethical standards. Details of risk management are 
given in the “Risk Management” Chapter of this Annual Report. 

Credit Rating

Bangladesh Bank vide BRPD Circular No.06 dated July 05, 2006 
has made it mandatory for the Bank’s to have themselves credit 
rated. Accordingly Credit Rating of Prime Bank Limited was 
done by two rating agencies, namely Credit Rating Information 
and Services Ltd (CRISL) & Credit Rating Agency of Bangladesh 
Ltd (CRAB) based on audited Financial Statements as on 
December 31, 2017. The rating report is summarized as under;

Particulars CRISL CRAB

Long Term Rating AA AA2

Short Term Rating ST-2 ST-2

Date of Rating 28 June 2018 27 June 2018

Validity Date 30 June 2019 30 June 2019

Based on Financial 
Statement

December 31, 2017

Events occurring after the reporting date

As at the date of this report, the Directors are not aware of any 
matter or circumstance that has arisen since the end of the 
year 2018 up to the date of approval of financial statements 
by the Board of Directors of the Bank that has significantly 
affected or may significantly affect the operations of the Bank, 
the results of its operations or its state of affairs. However, 
the only event is, “on 03 April, 2019 , the Board of Directors of 
the Bank recommended 12.50 percent cash dividend” which 
is subject to approval of the shareholders in the next Annual 
General Meeting to be held on 16 May 2019.

Corporate social responsibility

We acknowledge our responsibilities towards the society 
as a whole in which we live, care for all stakeholders, ethical 
functioning, respect for employee’s rights and welfare, respect 
for human beings, respect for environment and disseminate 
information on CSR policy. We realize that sustainable 
development is an ongoing journey. We are confident that 
we are well positioned and prepared to deliver against our 
responsibilities in the short, medium and long term. A separate 
report on Corporate Social Responsibility has been attached 
with the annual report.

Corporate governance

Prim Bank focuses on ethics, governance and transparency. We 
are committed to maintain full compliance with the laws, rules 
and regulations that govern our business. The main objective 
of Prime Bank’s corporate governance is to develop a strong, 
sustainable and competitive company in the best interest of 
its shareholders, employees, business associates and society at 
large. Successful value added business is profoundly dependent 
upon transparency, internal and external confidence and trust. 

Compliance of the conditions of SEC’s notification

In exercise of the power conferred by section 2CC of the 
Securities and Exchange Ordinance, 1969 (XVII of 1969), 
Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) 
issued notification no. SEC/CMRRCD/2006-158/207/Admin/80 
dated June 03, 2018 to comply with certain conditions 
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for corporate governance. The notification was issued for 
establishing a framework for ensuring good governance 
practices in the listed companies for the interest of the investors 
and the capital market. A statement on the compliance with 
the SEC’s conditions has been attached with the Annual Report 
with compliance certificate. Moreover, as per requirement of 
Bangladesh Securities & Exchange Commission, a certificate 
from a professional Chartered Accountants has been obtained 
and attached with the annual report.

Protecting interest of minority shareholders

Prime bank is committed to protect the interest of minority 
shareholders of all of its five subsidiary companies. All the 
subsidiary company is eventually fully owned considering direct 
and cross holding of shares except only six number of shares 
of Prime Bank Investment Limited is allocated to the name of 
senior management of the bank. As a result, no decision of the 
bank adversely affect the interest of any outsider. 

Business ethics and Compliance

How we work is as important as what we do. Prime Bank has a 
reputation for delivering innovation, performance and solutions. 
The key element to our long-term success is something less 
tangible and less easily illustrated with figures. These are 
integrity and honesty in our business dealings, a factor that 
contributes to our long-term relationships with clients. 

Meeting of the Board of Directors and attendance

During the year 2018 total 14 no. of Board of Director’s 
meeting, 13 no. of Executive Committee meeting, 10 no. of 
Audit Committee meeting and 04 no. of Risk Management 
Committee meeting were held. The status of the attendance 
is mentioned below:

Attendance of Board of Directors in Board Meeting 2018

SL. Composition of the Board Status
Total 

Meeting 
Held

Attended Remarks

1 Mr. Azam J Chowdhury Chairman 14 13  

2 Mr. Mafiz Ahmed Bhuiyan Vice-Chairman 14 9
 10 nos. of meetings 
held since his joining

3 Mr. Imran Khan Vice-Chairman 14 7  

4 Mr. Md. Nader Khan Director 14 12  

5 Mr. Quazi Sirazul Islam Director 14 4  

6 Mrs. Marina Yasmin Chowdhury                                                                                            Director 14 7  

7 Mr. Md. Shahadat Hossain Director 14 10
 10 nos. of meetings 
held since his joining

8 Mr. Md. Shirajul Islam Mollah Director 14 6
 10 nos. of meetings 
held since his joining

9 Mrs. Nasim Anwar Hossain Director 14 11  

10 Mrs. Salma Huq Director 14 4  

11 Mr. Nafis Sikder Director 14          -    

12 Mr. Waheed Murad Jamil Director 14 12  

13 Mr. Tarique Ekramul Haque Director 14 5  

14 Mr. Mohammad Mushtaque Ahmed Tanvir Director 14 9  

15 Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmed Ph.D Independent Director 14 14  

16 Dr. G.M. Khurshid Alam Independent Director 14 11  

17 Mr. M. Farhad Hussain FCA Independent Director 14 11  

18 Prof. Dr. M. Shamim Z. Bosunia Independent Director 14 1
 1 no. of meeting held 
since his joining

* Directors who could not attend the meeting were granted leave of absence
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Attendance in Executive Committee (E.C) Meeting during the year 2018

Sl Name of the Directors  Status
Total 

Meeting 
Held

Attended Remarks

1 Mr. Md. Shirajul Islam Mollah Chairman 13 9
10 nos. of meetings held 
since his joining

2 Quazi Sirajul Islam Member 13 7

3 Mrs. Nasim Anwar Hossain Member 13 10

4 Mr. Mafiz Ahmed Bhuiyan Member 13 10
10 nos. of meetings held 
since his joining

5 Mr. Imran Khan Member 13 6

6 Mr. Tarique Ekramul Haque Member 13 -

7 Mr. Waheed Murad Jamil Member 13 13

Attendance in Audit Committee Meeting during the year 2018

Sl Name of the Directors  Status
Total 

Meeting 
Held

Attended Remarks

1 Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmad, Ph.D. Chairman 10 10

2 Mr. Md. Nader Khan Member 10 03

3 Dr. G M Khurshid Alam Member 10 08

4 Mr. M Farhad Hussain FCA Member 10 09

Attendance in Risk Management Committee Meeting during the year 2018

Sl. Name of the Directors  Status
Total 

Meeting 
Held

Attended Remarks

1 Dr. G M Khurshid Alam Chairman 04 03

2 Mohammad Mushtaque Ahmed Tanvir Member 04 -
2 nos. of meetings held 
since his joining

3 Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmad, Ph.D Member 04 04

4 Mr. M Farhad Hussain FCA Member 04 03

Pattern of Shareholding

Fully paid up shares issued to No of Shares  Amount in Taka % of Shares

Sponsors 4,152,053,35 4,152,053,350 36.67%

Financial Institutions 3,076,157,17 3,076,157,170 27.17%

Foreign Investors 348,688,82 348,688,820 3.08%

Non- resident Bangladeshi 26,774,64 26,774,640 0.24%

General Public 3,719,160,79 3,719,160,790 32.84%

Total 11,322,834,77 11,322,834,770 100%
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Shareholding of Directors, Chief Executive Officer, Company Secretary, Chief Financial Officer and Head of Internal Audit 
and their spouses and minor children:

Sl. Name of The directors
Shares held as  
on 31 Dec 2018

i) Directors:  

 1
Mr. Azam J Chowdhury, Chairman 
(Representative of East Coast Shipping Lines Ltd.)

22,661,273

 2 Mr. Mafiz Ahmed Bhuiyan, Vice Chairman 22,650,208

 3 Mr. Imran Khan, Vice Chairman 22,647,170

 4 Mr. Md. Nader Khan, Director 41,821,296

 5 Quazi Sirazul Islam, Director 22,677,773

 6 Mrs. Marina Yasmin Chowdhury, Director 27,288,000

 7 Mr. Md. Shahadat Hossain, Director 22,672,741

 8 Mr. Shirajul Islam Mollah, Director 22,709,414

 9 Mrs. Nasim Anwar Hossain, Director 25,702,323

 10 Mrs. Salma Huq, Director 35,479,775

 11 Mr. Nafis Sikder, Director 28,408,795

 12
Mr. Waheed Murad Jamil, Director 
(Representative of Mawsons Limited.)

22,646,523

 13 Mr. Tarique Ekramul Haque, Director 22,660,429

 14
Mr. Mohammad Mushtaque Ahmed Tanvir, Director 
(Representative of Uniglory Cycle Industries Ltd.)

22,836,275

 15 Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmad, Ph.D, Independent Director -

 16 Dr. G. M. Khurshid Alam, Independent Director -

 17 Mr. M. Farhad Hussain, FCA, Independent Director -

 18 Dr.M.Shamim Z. Bosunia, Independent Director -

ii) Mr. Rahel Ahmed, (Managing Director & CEO) and Spouse -

iii) Mr. Mohammed Ehsan Habib ( Company Secretary) and Spouse -

iv)
Mohammad Habibur Rahman Chowdhury FCA (Deputy Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer) 
and Spouse

-

v) Md. Faruk Ahammad (Senior Executive Vice President and Head of Internal Audit) and Spouse -

Executives (Top five salaried employees of the company, other than the Directors, Chief Executive Office, Company Secretary, Chief 
Financial Officer and Head of internal audit)

Sl. Name of Executives
Shares held as  
on 31 Dec 2018

1 Mr. Habibur Rahman, Additional Managing Director  - 

2 Mr. Md. Touhidul Alam Khan, Deputy Managing Director  - 

3 Syed Faridul Islam, Deputy Managing Director  - 

4 Mr. Md. Golam Rabbani, Deputy Managing Director  - 

5 Mr. Ziaur Rahman, Senior Executive Vice President  - 

Shareholders holding 10% or more voting interest in the company:-

Shareholders holding 10% or more voting interest in the company  Nil
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Related party transaction

Significant contracts where Bank is a party and wherein Directors have interest during the year 2018

(Amount in BDT)

Name of Directors
Relationship with the 

Bank
Nature of transaction Approved limit

Outstanding 
amount

Azam J Chowdhury Chairman Credit Card         1,000,000          10,949 

Mr. Imran Khan Vice Chairman Credit Card         1,000,000         221,419 

Mr.Md.Nader Khan Director Credit Card            500,000          75,692 

Mrs. Marina Yasmin Chowdhury Director Credit Card         1,000,000          43,520 

Mrs. Nasim Anwar Hossain Director Credit Card            500,000         122,208 

Mrs. Salma Huq Director Credit Card            500,000          59,382 

Mr.Nafis Sikder Director Credit Card            500,000          29,783 

Mr. Tarique Ekramul Haque Director Credit Card            500,000         216,996 

Quazi Sirazul Islam Director Credit Card            500,000               865 

Mr. Waheed Murad Jamil Director Credit Card            500,000         164,506 

Dr. G. M. Khurshid Alam Independent Director Credit Card            500,000         309,356 

*Coverd by cash security

Shares issued to Directors and Executives without consideration or exercisable at a discount Nil

Related party transactions

Nature of party/ contract Relationship Amount

Lease agreement Common Director 2,475,168 

Lease agreement Common Director 322,920 

Lease agreement Common Director 2,054,688 

Lease agreement Common Director 60,000 

Lease agreement Common Director     738,300 

Lease agreement Common Director 4,788,540 

Lease agreement Common Director  2,760,000 

Lending policies in respect of related party

a) Amount of transaction regarding loans and advances, deposits, guarantees and commitment as on 31.12.2018  Nil 

b) Amount of transactions regarding principal items of deposits, expenses and commission  Nil 

c) Amount of provision against loans and advances given to related party  Nil 

d) Amount of guarantees and commitments arising from other off-balance sheet exposures  Nil 

Disclosure of transaction regarding Directors and their related concerns Nil

Business other than banking business with any relation concern of the Directors as per Section 18(2) of the Bank Companies 
Act, 1991.
Lease agreement made with the Sponsor Director & Independent Director

Nature of contract Branch Name Name of Director and related by Remarks

Lease agreement 
Jubilee Road 

Branch 
Mr. Md. Nader Khan Director & 

owner of the premises
 Lease period: 01.08.2015 to 

31.07.2021 

Lease agreement
ATM Booth 

Jubilee Road 
Branch

Mr. Md. Nader Khan Director & 
owner of the premises

 Lease period: 12.10.2011 to 
11.10.2021 

Lease agreement
Store Room 
(Regional)

Mr. Md. Nader Khan Director & 
owner of the premises

 Lease period: 13.12.2014 to 
12.12.2020 
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Service receiving companies where the Directors interest subsisted during the year

Name of party Relationship Nature of transaction Amount

- - -  - 

Investment in the Securities of Directors and their related concern Nil

Business with subsidiary

Name of party Relationship Nature of transaction  Outstanding Amount

Prime Bank Investment Limited Subsidiary Company OD Facilities  3,026,635,480 

Prime Bank Securities Limited Subsidiary Company OD Facilities 393,452,756 

Prime Bank Securities Limited Subsidiary Company Share Trading 184,242,731 

PBL Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd Subsidiary Company Term Placement  2,214,960,000 

Nature of contract Branch Name Name of Director and related by Remarks

Lease agreement ATM Booth
Mr. Md. Nader Khan Director & 

owner of the premises
 Lease period: 28.11.2017 to 

27.11.2027 

Lease agreement
 

Kulaura Branch 
Mrs. Marina Yasmin Chowdhury  

Director & owner of the premises

 Lease period: 01.09.2013 to 
31.08.2019 

Lease agreement
 

Head Office
Quazi Sirajul Islam 

 Director & owner of the premises

 Lease period: 10.07.2016 to 
09.07.2022 

Lease agreement
 

Halishahar 
Branch

Mr. Azam J Chowdhury & Mrs. 
Marina Yasmin Chowdhury 

 Director & owner of the premises

 Lease period: 01.01.2017 to 
31.12.2025 

Remuneration of Directors

The Bank does not pay any remuneration to its Directors other 
than purpose stated in the relevant Bank Companies Act and 
prevailing BRPD circulars. As per the BRPD circular no.03 dated 
18/01/2010 and BRPD Circular letter no. 11 dated 04/10/2015, 
Chairman may be provided with a car, telephone, Office 
chamber and private secretary. Directors are entitled to fees 
and other benefits for attending Board, EC, Audit Committee, 
RMC and Shariah supervisory committee meeting. Managing 
Director is paid salaries and allowances as per approval of the 
Board and Bangladesh Bank.

Appropriation of profit

Taking into account the profit available for distribution after 
complying with regulatory requirement, the Board in its 489 
meeting held on 03 April 2019 recommended 12.50 percent 
cash dividend for the year ended on December 31, 2018 which 
is subject to approval of shareholders in the next Annual 
General Meeting.

As per corporate governance guidelines the Board declare that, no bonus share or stock dividend has been declared as interim 
dividend during the year 2018.

Proposed appropriations are as follows:

(BDT in million)

Particulars 2018 2017

Net profit after tax for the year 2,188 1,059

Retained earnings at the beginning 359 382

Profit available for appropriation 2,547 1,441

Proposed appropriations:

Transferred to statutory reserve 788 362

Proposed stock dividend - -

Proposed cash dividend 1,415 721

Retained earnings 344 359
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Auditors Report

The Board of Directors reviewed the Auditors Report issued 
by the Bank’s auditors Aziz Halim Khair Choudhury, Chartered 
Accountants and Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co., Chartered 
Accountants based on the audited financial statements 
of the bank for the year ended on 31 December 2018. The 
auditors didn’t raise any material misstatement or significant 
disagreement during review of the Bank’s financial statements. 
The Board also reviewed auditors’ opinion/suggestions made 
under a separate management letter likely to give strategic 
directions/ guidelines to the management for further 
improvement. 

Appointment of Auditors

Aziz Halim Khair Choudhury, Chartered Accountants and 
Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co., Chartered Accountants were the 
auditors of the Bank for the years 2017 and 2018. As 2018 was 
the second year, both the firms are eligible for reappointment 
in the year 2019. 

Section 210 of the Companies Act, 1994 gives authority to the 
shareholders to fix the appointment of the auditors and their 
remuneration. Hence, the Board recommends reappointment 
of Aziz Halim Khair Choudhury, Chartered Accountants 
and Hoda Vasi Chowdhury & Co., Chartered Accountants 
as the auditors of the Bank for the year 2019. However, such 
appointment will be subject to approval of the shareholders in 
the next Annual General Meeting.

Rotation of Directors

At the Ordinary General Meeting in every subsequent year one 
third (1/3rd ) of the Directors who have been holding longest in 
office shall retire from the office according to the clause 108 & 
109 of Article of Association (AOA) of the Bank. The Bank will 
follow the conditions and rotate the Directors as per laws.

Annual General Meeting

24th Annual General Meeting of the Bank will be held on 16 May 
2019 at KIB Complex, Krishi Khamar Sarak at 11.00 a.m. and 
in this connection Directors’ Report and financial statements 
were approved in the Board Meeting held on 03 April 2019 for 
presentation to the shareholders.

Future outlook

Prime Bank Limited is making progress on embedding 
sustainability into business. We still believe that, we have scope 
to do better. However, Market conditions are challenging and 
sometime volatile as witnessed in recent times. We have a 
strong capital base and have acquired good size of quality 
portfolio and diversity to help us boost our revenue earnings. 

Our presence in the market is growing steadily and we have 
improved our presence in all areas of operations. We have 
professionals with profound managerial talents and perhaps 
most importantly, we have a hard earned reputation as one 
of the top service providers in the industry. We are convinced 
of our ability to continue to thrive in all areas of our business 
backed by around two decades plus experience and driven by 
the ambition to continue reaching new heights in performance. 
Building on our strength, we are confident that the company 
will be able to present better results to the shareholders in the 
years ahead.
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